
HEY QWEEN MAKES INTERNATIONAL
DEBUT ON OUTTV FEBRUARY 2018
Popular LGBTQ Talkshow Debuts
February 1, 2018 with Aja Following All-
New Episode of Ru Paul's Drag Race All-
Stars!

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, USA,
January 25, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 24, 2018, VANCOUVER, BC
and LOS ANGELES CA – OUTtv today
announced that Hey Qween is coming to
OUTtv and OUTtvGo.  Hey Qween will
debut on OUTtv on February 1, 2018 at
9:30 pm ET/PT, immediately following a
new episode of RuPaul’s Drag Race All-
Stars. Hot T will also be added to
OUTtv’s Thursday night schedule at
10:00 pm ET/PT, making Thursday nights
truly gag-worthy.  OUTtvGo subscribers
will be able to stream both Hey Qween
and Hot T in addition to Look at Huh!, the
Hey Qween after show.

Every week on Hey Qween, comedian
Jonny McGovern and drag diva Lady
Red Couture host the gayest talk show of
all time, where they catch up and gossip
with fabulous celebrity guests. In 2017,
Hey Qween won the WOWIE Award for Best YouTube Channel with over 37 million views to date.

And if celebrity gossip is your cup of tea you won’t want to miss Hot T! Each week Jonny McGovern,

Following RuPaul’s Drag
Race All-Stars with Hey
Qween and Hot T makes
Thursday nights on OUTtv the
gayest night on TV and the
home of drag in Canada.”

Brad Danks, CEO OUTtv

Lady Red, Brandy Howard and Julie Goldman are joined by
celebrity guests as they dish on tabloid rumors and throw
some Hollywood shade.

"All of us here at Hey Qween! are ecstatic to be making our
international debut with OUTtv on February 1st! We are proud
to have created a show that shines a light on artistry, freedom
of expression and being true to who you are. Thank you to our
amazing guests and most importantly, you, the viewers, for
the continued support. We hope to remain the "gayest show
of all time" for countless seasons to come." – Jonny

McGovern

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://outtv.ca/show/hey-qween/
http://heyqween.tv/shows/hey-qween/
http://heyqween.tv/shows/hey-qween/


Brad Danks, CEO of OUTtv Network
commented, “Jonny’s comedy and Lady
Red’s fierceness make Hey Qween
highly entertaining and fun. Following
RuPaul’s Drag Race All-Stars with Hey
Qween and Hot T makes Thursday
nights on OUTtv the gayest night on TV
and the home of drag in Canada.”

For more information about Hey Qween
on OUTtv, go to http://outtv.ca/show/hey-
qween/

About Hey Qween TV
Hey Qween TV is the gayest channel you'll ever watch on Youtube! Every week, host Jonny
McGovern and drag diva Lady Red Couture riff about current hot topics and interview amazing
LGBTQ guests on our fabulous show “Hey Qween!” Recent guests include Alaska Thunderf*ck, Trixie
Mattel, Aja, Dita Von Teese and many more to come! And if you’re in the mood for some delicious
celebrity gossip, each week on Hot T, Jonny McGovern and his Hot T panelists dish on all the craziest
tabloid rumors and throw some Hollywood shade. To learn more about Hey Qween TV visit
heyqween.tv. 

About Power Media 
Power Media is home to Hey Qween TV, theStream.tv, emPOWERme.tv and home base, Power
Media Studios which produces all of their content.  With a digital family footprint of 70+ million views,
200,000+ Youtube subscribers and over 100,000 Instagram followers, the turnkey studio, specializing
in "live" programming and events, also works with clients including Xbox, Lionsgate, HBO, Wizards of
the Coast, Comic Con and countless others in the digital universe.  

About OUTTV
OUTtv is Canada’s national LGBTQ television network that offers a compelling mix of drama, comedy,
talk and award-winning movies.  Their original programming includes Sex & Violence, The Boulet
Brothers’ DRAGULA, Don’t Quit Your Gay Job, Knock Knock Ghost and Fabulocity.  OUTtv is the
exclusive initial license holder for the Canadian broadcasts of The Collection, Neighbours, RuPaul’s
Drag Race and Untucked.  OUTtvGO is OUTtv’s streaming platform where subscribers can stream
their favorite series and movies and discover new content exclusive to the service.  OUTtv is available
for iOS and Android devices, Apple TV, Roku and on web browsers for $3.99 a month.  To learn more
about OUTtv visit outtv.ca.
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